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EDWARD R. WOLPOW 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Extending Darryl Francis 1 s discourse upon monoconsonantal words 
in the February 1979 Word Ways, I list below a type collection of bi­
consonantal words. A biconsonantal word is defined as a word which 
contains two different consonants, each one appearing once or more, 
and with no restrictions on its vowels (selected from AEIOUY) . 
In compiling this list, I have taken boldface words from NI2 or NI3, 
including plurals of nouns and past tenses of verbs, but I have not al­
lowed words containing hyphens or apostrophes (such as 0' NYONG ­
NYONG, an east African viral illness) , and I have also avoided NI3 
place- name lowe r- case adjectives (such as FUKUOKA or OUAGADOU­












































































































































L N nonillion 
LP lillypilly 
LQ alloquial 
L R Euryaleae 
LS soullessly 
L T tattletale 
LV valvulae 
L W Wallawalla 
LX axillae 
LZ azalea 





























































































































The only one of the 190 consonant-pairs without a Websterian solution 
is HQ (the Oxford English Dictionary lists HOOQQA as a variant of 1 hoo­
kah I). A few non- NI solutions that are longer have also been uncovered. 
SEQUOIOSIS is a pulmonary allergic condition related to inhalation of 
products growing on sequoia (Lewis and E1 vin- Lewis, Medical Botany, 
1977). UNILLILLION is a number-name suggested by Rudolf Ondrejka 
in the August 1976 Word Ways. GILLYGALOO, a mythical bird that 
lays square eggs, and KAIVAKUKU, Papuan police hired to protect the 
crops, appear in Mr s. Byrne I s Dictionary. Finally, in the spoken vo­
cabulary of e1ectrophysio1ogists is the w'ord NONATTENUATION, which 
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1.	 to EMBE 
2.	 SHARP s 
3.	 I 111 do it 
4.	 to CONC 
5.	 a DISPU' 
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